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I'hot*- It)   Don  llMnHMh 
Fraiornliy m«n r»c«i*» annual workout ai th* annual D«|ta UptUon Blk* 
Hac». Top. changing ridort !■ a sciatic*. Two men holsl man ofl tho bike, a 
third grabs It and tak*s off for another lap. Bottom, a rldor roiti bolwoon lap*. 
Moot grout/, ran ihort of mon by tho tun* tho rac* wot ovor and •omo started 
on tholr second and third rounds. 
Theta Chi, Phi Delts, 
Sigs Win In Bike Race 
Jumping off to a 30-yard load in the first lap, thanks to 
speedster Dick Engle, Theta Chi won the Sixth Annual Helta 
Upsilon Bike Race Saturday. Phi Delta Theta finished second, 
and Sigma Chi took third. 
In one of the closest finishes in the race's history, Theta 
Chi completed 68 laps good for 140.6 miles. Phi Delta Theta 
also completed fi8 laps liul was 5 
minutes and JO seconds behind the 
winners. Sigma Chi completed 60 
laps for 132 miles which put them 
two laps ahead of Sigma Nu, Al- 
pha Tau Omega and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 
Saturday's weather, which was 
cold and blustery just like the rest 
of the spring days we have been 
having, was in complete contrast 
to last year when the temperature 
waa 80 plus and the riders were 
dropping from heat exhaustion. 
The mercury Saturday hovered 
around the 40 mnrk and the wind, 
which blew out of the northeast, 
was 15 miles an hour. 
Many riders found the back 
stretch over Poe Road to be the 
most tiring part of the course, as 
the wind was blowing right at 
them after they made the turn 
east at Falcon Hall. To add to the 
peril of the riders there was a 
sporadic rain for about an hour 
that caused many spills on the 
four  turns. 
The speed lap which was held 
at the completion of the race was 
won by Joe Unguary of Phi Delta 
Theta in the respectable time of 
7:09 minutes. 
The trophies for the«first three 
places and the speed lap were 
awarded by the Bike Race Queen, 
Deborah Aunger, Alpha Xi Delta, 
senior. 
A sign that the fraternities are 
taking the race seriously was evi- 
dent Saturday in that the three 
trophy winners had their bikes 
in perfect working condition and 
did not need a pit atop. Also, that 
Theta Chi which knew the times 
of all its members used only the 
top 20 men, all of whom could 
navigate the 2.2 mile course in 
under eight minutes for most of 
the race. 
800 To Appear 
In May Sing 
The Association of Women Stu- 
dents will present its 13th annual 
Mny Sing at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in the main auditorium. About 
800 women will participate in the 
Sing, according to co-chairmen 
Suzanne Claflin, Jnnct Dick, and 
Carol German. 
Eleven sororities and four wom- 
en's residence halls will battle for 
the first plncc trophy, awarded an- 
nunlly by Gamma Phi Beta. Each 
group will sing two songs, with 
the second and third place groups 
receiving certificates, the co-chair- 
men stated. 
Tom Conway and Dick Moss 
will do a comedy routine during 
intermission while the judges are 
making the decision. Anne Potoky 
and the Alpha Tau Omega quartet 
also will entertain the Sing audi- 
ence. 
Song directors for the groups 
are Ann Thomas, Alpha C h i 
Omega; Sue Schoenlein, Alpha 
Delta Pi; Nancy Hoffman, Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Mary Nofziger, 
Alpha Phi;  Betty Jackson, Alpha 
Xi   He I til. 
Also Joan Shepard, Chi Omega; 
Charlotte Bliesch. Delta Gamma; 
Shirley Brechmacher, Delta Zcta; 
Marianne Illenberger, Gamma Phi 
Beta; Janet Culler, Kappa Delta; 
Charlotte Koch, Phi Mu; Barbara 
Rodenberger, Shatzel Hall; Mary 
Lou Robinson, Prout and John- 
ston Halls; Judith Porter, Kohl 
Hall; Mary Rae Smith, Williams 
Hall. 
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U-A Prom Tickets 
On Sale Wednesday 
Tlckots for U-A Prom will 90 on 
Ml* Wadnasday. May 2 in lh« 
dormitories. Thay wi'l also b« sold 
In In* Well from 10 ajn. to 12 noon 
and 2 p.m. lo 4:30 p.m. Tickets will 
also bo sold In tho Noat beginning 
May 2 from 10:30 a.ra. to 11:30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
to tl30 PJB. Tho price of the tlckels 
will bo S3 POi couple. 
U-A Prom committee has asked. 
as a genera) policy, that Mowers 
net bo purchased for ths dance. 
Council On Student Affairs 
Recommends Senate Change 
Nominating Convention 
To Be Held Thursday 
The nominating convention for 
all class officers of next year will 
be held Thursday. May 8 at 7 
p.m. in the recreation hall. A 
candidate must he officially intro- 
duced at the meeting in order for 
his or her name to appear on the 
ballot. The candidate does not 
necessarily have to attend the con- 
vention, according to Ethel Mc- 
Millian, chairman of the elections 
committee. 
Official petitions will be hand- 
ed out at the meeting which re- 
quires 60 names of stuilenU in 
the respective classes, the candi- 
dates are  aspiring to  represent. 
Elections will be held May 17, 
at which time May Court will also 
be selected. 
Allstate Grants $5,000 
To Driver Ed Program 
For the third straight year, the 
driver-education program at Howl- 
ing Green State University was the 
recipient of a $.1,000 grant from 
the Allstate Foundation, founded 
hy the Allstate Insurance Co. 
The check was presented to Dr. 
Ralph 0. Harshman, vice-presi- 
dent, hy Reynolds Rush, Cleve- 
land, district representative of 
the Foundation, Monday at a noon 
luncheon at the University Com- 
mons. 
The University is the only edu- 
cation institute in Ohio receiving 
the grant for driver-education 
scholarships and instruction, and 
one of approximately ,'lfi in the 
country. The $5,000 grant has 
heen awarded to the University 
each year since 1954. 
One-Act Plays 
Friday-Miesle 
Three one-act plays will be pre- 
sented at 7 :.'I0 p.m., Friday, May 
4, in Gate Theatre, according to 
Dr. Frank I.. Miesle, assistant pro- 
fessor of speech. 
"Ways and Means," a witty- 
farce written by Noel Coward, 
will be directed by Frank Glann. 
William R. Smith is the student 
director for "The Lottery," which 
was written by Brainerd Duffield. 
This play has one of the largest 
casts to ever present a one-act 
and is concerned with a traditional 
lottery which has grim conse- 
quences. 
The third play, "In The Dark," 
is being directed by Juanita 
Itaugh. The writer in anonymous. 
"In The Dark" is described as be- 
ing a psychological melodrama. 
Students interested in tickets, 
should consult the bulletin board 
in Gate Theatre for further an- 
nouncements. 
'Boss Of Year 
Award Voted 
To Harshman 
Dr. Ralph G. Hai*shman, vice 
president of the University, was 
named "Boss of the Year" Tues- 
day, April '24 hy the Wood County 
C'oaptcr of the National Secre- 
taries Association at its first Hoss 
Night Dinner, served in the private 
dining room of the Charles Res- 
taurant. 
His secretary, Mrs. Hruce Kille, 
made the presentation of the cer- 
tificate of Recognition sealed with 
the Association's emblem and 
framed in it* colors, crimson and 
gold. The Chapters F.xecutive 
Hoard selected 
Dr. Harshman 
for this honor 
because of his 
interest in the 
aims and pur- 
poses of the As- 
sociation, h i a 
whole - hearted 
support of the 
Certified Pro- 
fo.-sional Secre- 
t a r y program, 
and in appreci- 
ation of his interpertation of the 
subject "What We Expect of 
You." 
Mrs. Mclvin Ruchmnn, the Chap- 
ter president reviewed for the 
employers the aims and objectives 
of the National Association and 
the Wood County Chapter's two 
years of growth. In concluding her 
talk, Mrs. Huchman highly com- 
mended Dr. Galen Stutsnian. 
chairman of the department of 
business education at the Univer- 
sity, for his efforts in giving the 
Wood County secretaries an op- 
portunity to organize a chapter 
of the NSA, and the chapter con- 
ferred upon him its first Honorary 
Membership. 
In another presentation, Mrs. 
Floyd Readnower, employed at the 
Student Financial Aid Office, was 
cited as the Chapter's secretary 
of the year. Robert K. McKay, 
Student Financial Aid Counselor 
read the citation recognizing her 
as its outstanding member. Mrs. 
Hruce Kille, last year's secretary 
of the year, presided at a banquet 
honoring Mrs. Readnower on Fii- 
day, April 27. 
Dorm Unready; See Housing Problem 
It is expected that only a por- 
tion of Founders Quadrangle will 
be completed at the beginning of 
next semester. Therefore, many 
students will have temporary 
housing assignments in other 
dorms until Founders is completed, 
according to Dr. Eldcn T. Smith. 
These temporary assignments will 
be announced during the summer 
and specific room assignments 
will be made when the students 
arrive on campus for the opening 
of school. According to present 
plans, after Founders Quadrangle 
has foil occupancy all other resi- 
dence halls will be reduced to 
normal occupancy and students 
will move to their permanent 
room assignments for the year, 
said Dr. Smith. 
On the basis of these plans up- 
perclass students have been given 
the opportunity to express an 
order of preference in applying 
for residence hall accommodations. 
Such preferences will be honored 
in order of advance payment of 
room charges. 
Upperclass women not Intending 
to live in sorority houses were ask- 
ed to list in order of their choice 
Alice Prout Hall, Mooney Hall in 
Founders Quadrangle, Shatzel 
Hall, Delta Gamma House, and 
Alpha Xi Delta House. Men stu- 
dents will be housed in Rodgers 
Quadrangle, Rodgers Northeast, 
Rodgers Northwest, Ivy Hall, Wil- 
liams Hall, and Kohl Hall as well 
as in fraternity houses. 
All freshmen and sophomores 
will live in University residence 
halls next year except those sopho- 
more men residing in off-campus 
fraternity houses. All freshman 
men will be assigned to Rodgers 
Quadrangle and all freshman 
women to Founders Quadrangle 
aa it becomes available. 
Food service will be maintained 
in the Commons, in Kohl Hall and 
Williams Hall and the kitchen and 
dining facilities of Shatzel Hall 
will be reactivated daring the 
summer. It is expected that 
Founders Quadrangle dining hall 
will be ready for use in September. 
The basic policy to be observed 
in determining the assignment of 
students to certain dining halls is 
based  upon  consideration  of the 
greatest convenience and comfort 
for the largest number of students. 
"The interim period prior to 
the opening of Founders Quad- 
rangle may present some problems 
of adjustment but the ultimate 
goal of high quality housing for 
all students makes the temporary 
inconvenience eminently worth- 
while. This development marks 
another milestone in the forward 
progress of the University," stated 
Dr. Smith. 
Students To Get Keys; 
Gordon Foresees Delay 
May 15 is the target date for 
distribution of the 1956 Key, said 
Jim Gordon, editor of The Key. 
Gordon cites some difficulties 
that may arise. The Key has been 
printed and sent to Chicago where 
the covers are to be attached. It 
is not known if the yearbooks will 
arrive in time to meet the tenta- 
tive date of distribution, accord- 
ing to Gordon. 
HARSHMAN 
The Council on Student Affairs has recommended lo PITS. 
Ralph W. McDonald that the present organization of Student 
Senate will be changed to three autonomous student commit- 
tees which will handle the remaining Senate functions. 
The recommendations came on the basis of a continuing 
study by the Council as to the most effective means by which 
students might continue to handle 
student   elections,   charity   drive, 
and spirit functions. 
The Council felt that the pre- 
sent Mt-Up of Senate is insiillieient 
lo meet the needs of its functions. 
The recent social program out- 
lined by the University Social Com- 
mittee points out that Senate will 
no longer arrange for Homecom- 
ing und May Duy Activities. 
Therefore, the remaining items on 
the list of Senate functions are 
limited to charity drive, student 
elections, and spirit  activities. 
Subcommiltee Suggests 
A subcommittee of the Coun- 
cil, composed of Jean Goldinger, 
Senate president, Richard Weav- 
er, Intrafraternity Council presi- 
dent, and Stuart Givens, coordina- 
tor of student activities, suggest- 
ed to the remainder of the Coun- 
cil that three separate committees 
could best organize the remaining 
functions. 
As yet, the Council has not de- 
vised a linn! plan or organization 
for the three groups, but its re- 
commendations will be passed on 
to the president. Approval is ex- 
pert, d for the reorganization of 
Senate. 
Blood Bank Fails 
To Reach Quota 
The Red Crow* Hloodmohile 
Unit collected 67 pints of blood 
from the University students 
Thursday, April 2fi. The quota 
was  12fi  pints. 
They have collected nn average 
of 127 pints of blond per visit for 
the throe visits the bloodmobile 
has made to the University dur- 
ing the school year  Iii56-M». 
The students and faculty mem- 
bers who donated blood are Leslie 
Adams. Priscilla Arthur, Gt01*ff6 
Handy, Alfivd Hchtendsen, Diane 
Iteou^her, Judith Itobincheck, 
Jnnics ('. Ho^ner, Kobert ltrunin£, 
Marion Buckles, Thomas Burke, 
Mel Blrttbaum, William Bryan, 
Robert Carlson, Hale Carter. Nan- 
cy J. Clark, Carol Collins, Mark 
Cm.per, Dave (iottdiner, Rudy 
Dioszegi. 
Lowell Fowler, Marilyn Gack- 
stetter, Roy L. (inllaRher, Stuart 
(■ivens, Charles (.riminner, Helen 
Herriman, Carolyn Hock, Robert 
Hoffman, Mary Honcck, James R. 
Howell, Richard Hunt, Roy Jewel, 
John Kemper, Lois KletTman, On- 
alee M. Knauss, Mary Louise 
Knijrht, Richard Kutflchall, dene 
Lamb, Frederick J. Lay, Mary 
Maeda. Theodore 0. Meltealf, Rob- 
ert   Minton,   Donald   Mixer,   Carl 
Monto. 
Kdwin Monto, Larry Moon, Har- 
ry Myers, Edward Ochsner, Ron- 
ald Opleshee, Robert Packard, 
Linda Phetteplace, James Pinnick, 
William Pool, Ralph Porter, Sheld- 
on Rabb, Julia Readnower, Leon- 
ard Schmotzcr, Jack Richert, Ray 
Kiedcr, Robert 0. Roper, Ruth 
Rosa, Jeanne Rymas, George A. 
Scheid, Roger L. Sellers, John 
Shenefield, Jean Shepard, LeRoy 
Shrider, Howard Snyder, Jean E. 
Sprankle, Thomas Stokes, Ronald 
Tateman, Charlotte Thielhorn, 
Evan Thomas, Harold Tinnappel, 
Tom   Veith,   Marjane   Webb. 
65 Performances Given 
Of Family Plays-Obee 
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech and faculty 
adviser of the Family Plays, announced that approximately 
65 performances of the one-act plays have been presented this 
year within a 75 mile radius of Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity. 
For the past several years, the American Theatre Wing 
has   been   producing   a   series   of 
"Senate."  Klmomii 
It was the Council's feeling that 
the term "Senate" was u mis- 
nomer, since it implies a self- 
governing body. In the recent his- 
tory of Senate, the group had 
no specific functions delegated by 
the University prior to 1954, At 
that time, certain functions were 
given to the body for organization, 
arrangement, and coordination. 
Presently, the Senate handles 
tho elections, charity drive, and 
spirit committee through three 
Committees' responsible to Senate. 
The recommendation of the Coun- 
cil on Student Affairs gives these 
groups not only the responsibility 
they now have, but authority to 
conduct their own procedure. 
Othar Members 
Other members of the Council 
include: Diane Johnson, Linda 
Sue Johnson, Andrew Ogg, Elaine 
Karncy, Dr. Klden T. Smith, Miss 
Natalie Could, Mrs. Florence Cur- 
rier, Dr. Donald S. Longworth, 
Dr. Lowrie 11. Karnes, Dr. Sam 
Cooper, and Dr. William Mc- 
Knight. 
short community plays designed 
to help people understand human 
behavior. The Family Plays arc a 
special company made possible by 
a grant of funds from the Ohio Di- 
vision of Mental Hygiene, Mr. 
Obee stated. 
These plays have been acclaimed 
in many national magazines and 
well-known newspapers through- 
out the country. Some critics have 
labeled these plays as "exciting 
drama," "suspenseful theater," 
"informative and stimulating," 
and "first-rate family-life pro- 
gram." A complimentary article 
also appeared in the September, 
1955 issue of "Motive," a maga- 
zine published by the Ohio De- 
partment of Mental Hygiene and 
Correction. Many of these plays 
have enjoyed longer runs than 
most Broadway shows, Mr. Obee 
said. 
The Family Plays are a modern 
form of parent education, and 
they deal with everyday problems 
involving children and their par- 
ents. The plays, which average 
approximately half an hour, are 
designed especially to stimulate 
the audience to participate in the 
informal discussion which follows. 
Mr. Obee stated that this method 
of presenting a problem is much 
more effective and dramatic than 
an ordinary speech which may tend 
to be "dry and boring." 
Audiences made np of parents 
often see themselves depicted  in 
a problem such as they may have 
in their own homes. This shock of 
recognition, Mr. Obee stated, is 
the basic factor in stimulating in- 
terest to take part in the discus- 
sion period that follows the play. 
The Family Plays company at 
Bowling Green is directed by Dc- 
lores Conley, a graduate student 
in the speech department. During 
the months of April and May, 
there will be 19 performances in 
northwestern Ohio, these being 
presented for church, school, and 
other civic groups. 
The plays which have been pre- 
sented this year were "Random 
Target," "Case," "Room Upstairs," 
"High Pressure," and "Scattered 
Showers." The casts included 
Juanita Baugh, Phyllis O'Reilly, 
Robert Krause, Ronald Mainous, 
Barbara Eyre, Lee Foster, Ann 
Arrlck, George Dunster, William 
Mclntyrc, James Conley, Delores 
Conley, Sandra Sperzel, Dolores 
Kolthoff, Mary Anne Neilands, 
Sandra Zuengler, Sally Moran, 
Karron Woehler, and Beulah Lov- 
ing. 
ROTH TO 8FEAE AT CHAPEL 
"The Christian Home," is the 
title of the address to be given by 
Jack Roth at the United Christian 
Fellowship. Services at 4 p.m., 
Wednesday, May 2, in Prout 
Chapel. 
Denis Baum, will conduct the 
service. Both men are pre-minis- 
terial students at the University. 
1100 Journalists 
Attend Convo 
Approximately 1,100 high 
school journalists attended the 
seventeenth annual convention of 
the Northwestern Ohio District 
Journalism Association at the Un- 
iversity, Friday. 
Kobert A. Steffcs, assistant pro- 
fessor of journalism and chairman 
of the convention, presided over 
the awarding of prizes and certifi- 
cates in the main auditorium in 
the afternoon. The trophy for the 
best printed newspaper was award- 
ed to "The Prism," Devilbiss High 
School, Toledo. The "Tee Pee 
News," Pembcrvillc High School, 
received the trophy for the best 
mimeographed newspaper. 
Don Wolfe, sports editor of 
tho Toledo Blade, awarded the 
prizes in the best writing con- 
tests. First prize for the best 
news story was awarded to Mary 
Jo Bacon, Libbey High School, 
Toledo. The best editorial winner 
was Nancy Kelly, Bowling Green 
High School and first place for the 
best column went to Judy Roush, 
Libbey High School, Toledo. Peg- 
gy Smith, Columbian High School, 
Tiffin, was awarded first place for 
the best feature story and the best 
sports story award was given to 
Dick Heinz, Libbey High School, 
Toledo. First place winner in the 
photo contest, sponsored by Kap- 
pa Alpha Mu, recognition society 
in photo-journalism, was awarded 
to Bruce McLaughlin, Scott High 
School, Toledo. 
Eligibility to enroll in ROTC is 
limited by law to men who are 
citizens of the United States and 
are not less than 14 yean old. 
In Our Opinion 
Too Many Cars 
The findings of the student-faculty com- 
mittee appointed to study the campus parking 
problems can be noted with some form of 
restraint. 
The committee found that there are more 
cars than parking places, 542 more to be 
exact, which comes as no surprise to students, 
facility members, or administrators who try 
to park and happen to be in a hurry at the 
same time. 
And it is not unknown to drivers that a 
number of parking places were tied up before 
Thanksgiving by construction on the Court 
St. entrance to the campus. We were told in 
the winter that this area would be opened as 
soon as the pouring of concrete was possible. 
The mixture that is being poured is all going 
into the Music Hall, Founders Quad, or the 
Union, but none seems to be earmarked for 
the rock-filled street. 
Now through this same area, cars park 
in four rows, two against the curbs, and the 
other two next to each other on the grass— 
rather what now is dirt. This is unfortunate 
and could be lessened if I he offending cars 
were towed away or warning tickets issued 
and then more punitive measures taken. 
All drivers must face up to the idea that 
inconvenience will result for the next several 
years  because of the construction that  will 
occur. But this is no reason for the many lib- 
erties that seemingly are taken, in regard to 
parking places. 
A Friendly Campus? 
The air of resentment apparent among 
members of the student body when large 
groups of high school students visit campus 
for mass meetings certainly does nothing to- 
ward giving them a favorable impression of 
the University. 
Such conventions are an integral part of 
the University public relations program, and 
apathy on the part of students simply counter- 
acts all favorable impressions that may have 
been gained as a result of the conference. 
Bowling Green had supposedly been 
known for its friendliness, but evidence gain- 
ed from the most recent high school gathering 
cites every reason to disbelieve the tradition. 
A simple tolerance of conditions would 
improve the situation to a considerable degree 
over its present status. Many students attend- 
ing such meetings perhaps are contemplating 
attending the University in one, two or three 
years, and our present attitude should easily 
discourage any such thoughts. First impres- 
sions are too often are the lasting and mean- 
ingful ones. 
During the spring months there will be 
several more of these conventions, and if we 
cannot resign ourselves to an attitude of 
felicity, we must at least remain receptive. 
Vets Set May 12 
For Clothing Drive 
The University Veterans Asso- 
ciation has set May 12 as the date 
for their furniture and clothing 
drive for the underprivileged peo- 
ple of Wood County. Seven trucks 
have been donated by local busi- 
nesses to assist them in the drive. 
In their meeting of April 23, 
Major I.udwig and Captain Miller 
of the Toledo Air Reserve gave a 
speech concerning the establishing 
of an Air Force Reserve training 
program at Bowling Green State 
University. 
Jerry Kramer, head of the Ath- 
letic Committee, said the veterans 
have entered a team in the intra- 
mural independent softball league. 
"They bring the floweri ..." 
Golfer Frank Catchpole U contused. Out for a Sunday morning round aflor 
lail Saturday night's torrential downpour. Catchpole scratches his head and 
ponders (1) where to tee off from when first hole starting blocks are barely 
visible In four Inches of water, and (2) Shall I get some boots to wade to the 
first hole after 1 find a place to tee off?   Pleasant golfing. Frank. 
Oglevee Edits Book On Bonn Palace 
Lines At Deadline 
Spectators Shiver At Bike Race; 
OSU Rules George Must Go' 
BY  BRAD GREENBERQ 
GREENBERO 
Wo well remember the dilTYr- 
•nc« between this yiuir's Hike Race 
and the one two years aic<>, besides 
the four hours difference in time 
length. 
At that one, it seemed the DU'i" 
offlcUlly u.shered in the first day 
<>f spring, because the coeds pack- 
ed the entrance to the cemetery 
in their finest new bermudai*. Any 
bermuda wearing this past Satur- 
day   took  gumption   and  a   heavy 
overcoat 
A n d we'd 
like to thank 
the DU'B for 
letting us break 
the story of 
their queen 
although 
no p r e v i o u H 
contact had 
been made. At 
the same time 
We broke the 
n e w 8 of the 
U-A Prom band, which came as no 
surprise to at least a dozen per- 
sons who told us ahead of time 
who the band was. This presents 
a contrnst in the keep, no; of sec- 
ret**. 
LEFTOVERS: At th* Gr.sk Wwk 
done*. ths thsm* wai Roman Holiday. 
whlls Ihs centsrplscs wai a Trojan 
norm*. 
In a BA 303 class. Assignment No. 
13 was du» on  Friday.  April   13. 
And Or. Mnndell complained 
that the story about his receiving 
a Kulbriirht did not mention 
whether he was coming back or 
not. So we offer fair warning that 
he is. rafter one year in the Swedish 
School  of economics in  Finland. 
• •     • 
At Ohio State, either the Delta 
had to go or "George." A univer- 
sity ruling says that men students 
may not live in a house which has 
been disapproved. And the assist- 
ant dean of men rules that if 
"George" remained in the Delt 
houte, then the living quarters 
would probably he disapproved. 
So George was given to a private 
collector. 
"George" is a seven-foot boa 
constrictor that one of the actives 
ordered from Florida. 
• •     • 
BG studsnts will gst a snook prs 
TUW of Ihs 1956 lootball squad as 
coach Doyi Pony unwraps his charge. 
Wsdnssday night In an arc llghi 
tcrlmmaqs   undir   Ihs   stadium   Hghls. 
"Bouifina Gtwn State Umuersitu 
The etMelal CalTW.117 eewapasar 
.SIM ky HiMS. rsMUhsd ♦. Taea- 
enr and rrlaa/, asset* aarfaf vacatlea 
esrisdi, k? Bewlls* Oraaa (Okie) Mass 
ratnw.ll>  •saaanta. 
Dswattaes Taasda/s aaa Frtaaja at 
I aw..   IWeaaoa. Meet. 
Sakecrletloa Bates i   Feu aallars ear 
rear, aad two dollar, aar eeawater. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
 Mtor-ln-Calof 
8lnC6 this is the time of fW 
that juniors get ready for mujor 
rumpus positions next year, Fri- 
day's issue of the News will con- 
tain editorials written by candi- 
dates for the newspaper editor's 
post, and if room does not permit 
all Iheir views in that issue, we'll 
carry it over to Tuesday. 
In this manner, we might bet- 
ter judge their ability to analyze 
campus problems or situations, 
anil then also see the ability with 
which they express themselves. 
This method is used in some cam- 
pus with varying degrees of suc- 
cess. 
Official 
Announcements 
Ths bookstore* ncomm.ndi that 
ssnlors who wish to buy qraduatlon 
announcements, should do so as soon 
as posslbls. They will remain on sale 
as long ai they last No additional 
order Is planned. The price Is 15c 
apiece. 
The nomlnatlnq convention for the 
election o| class officers will be 
Thursday. May 3 In the Recreation 
Hall at 7 p.m. Senate representatives 
will not be chosen at this meetlnq. 
All gsoloqy studsnts interested In 
going on an overnight trip to the 
Hoiking Valley May 12 and 13 are 
requestod to slqn their name on the 
geology  bulletin board  by  May  4. 
Chemistry Host 
To HS Students 
Over 100 high school students 
were guests of the chemistry de- 
partment, Thursday, for special 
lecture demonstrations in organic 
chemistry conducted by Dr. J. E. 
Weber. James ("robin and Richard 
Markle, students in chemistry, as- 
sisted Dr. Weber. Members of The 
Chemical Journal Club served as 
guides as visitors observed the 
operations of the department. 
During the lecture, several or- 
ganic compounds were synthesized 
and numerous principles concern- 
ing this phase of chemistry were 
illustrated. The program was de- 
signed to supplement the work of 
the teachers in high school 
courses. 
High schools represented at the 
session included: Cygnet, Elmore, 
Florida, Genoa, Jackson, McComb, 
Middleton, and Washington Twp. 
This was the second year that the 
program was carried out. A total 
of over .150 students have been 
included in the groups that have 
been entertained this year. 
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Music Students 
Present Recital 
Two music students. Barbara 
A. Cm-win, French horn player, 
and Janet I,. Culler, mezzo-sn- 
prnno, will present their combined 
senior recitals at 8 p.m., Sunday, 
May fi, in the Practical Arts Audi- 
torium. 
Miss Corwin's program will in- 
clude both classical and contem- 
porary selections. She will move 
from "Concerts in F, No. ,'l," by 
Mo/urt, to two contemporary 
number:!, "Concert Piece in D," 
a composition by Henri Kusser. 
and "Nocturne," by (iliere. 
Miss Culler's recital will he di- 
vided into three sections. "Voce 
di donna," by Honchiclli, from the 
opera "I,a Cioconda," will be fea- 
tured in the first section. Two 
Russian and two English numbers 
will be sung in the second. These 
will include "With n Doll," by 
Mussorgsky, and "Loveliest of 
Trees," by Itullerworlh. She will 
conclude her performance with 
modern and folk works, such as 
"Lullaby," by Menotti, and "Go 
Way From My Window," a Nile*' 
arrangement. 
James N. Jeffreys will accom- 
pany Miss Corwin. Miss Culler 
will be accompanied bv William 
E. Schnell. 
A book containing letters writ- 
ten by the Archbishop-Elector 
Joseph Clemens of Cologne to 
Robert de Cotte of France between 
1712 and 1720 has been published, 
according to its editor, Dr. John 
F. Oglevee, assistant professor of 
history. 
The letters, written in French, 
concern the building of the elec- 
tor's palace at Bonn, now the seat 
FTA Organizes 
BGHS Chapter 
Howling (.reen Hijrh School it* 
i''»irii- to receive help from the 
University chapter of Future 
Teachers of America in organic 
iiiff their own KTA tfioup. The 
hijfh nchool, contrary to m o n t 
high xchootri of this xize in the 
area, has never had an FTA chap- 
ter, according to Dr. Agnes Hool- 
ey, adviser to FTA. 
Dr. Hooley reported that the 
high school students are very an- 
xious to start their own chapter 
and have been very cooperative 
in their work with the University. 
A panel of University student 
members of FTA will go to the 
Howling (.reen High School at 
10:80 a.m., Thursday to set up a 
display in the high school recrea- 
tion room to show the students 
hov. a chapter would operate. 
University students making up 
the panel will he Mary Hines, Fran 
Piasecki, Paul Kirby, Kenneth 
Cattarin. and Virginia Weadock. 
They are member* of the promo- 
tion committee of which Don 
Traxler is chairman. Dr. Hooley, 
assistant professor of health and 
education, will also accompany 
them. 
Officers Named For 
New Circle K Club 
The Circle K Club will hold its 
Charter Night, Wednesday, May 
10, announced Gregory C. Mee, 
newly-elected president. 
Other newly-elected officers in- 
clude: Charles E. Perry, vice-pre- 
sident; Gerald R. Hackett, secre- 
tary; Gene Eddy, treasurer; James 
R. Howell, Henry T. Jacques, 
James R. Pollock, and Raymond 
W. Presar, board of directors. 
The 25 men who were present 
accepted a proposed set of by- 
laws and decided tentatively on 
the first project of the club. Ed 
Guenther, lieutenant-governor of 
the Bowling Green Division of 
Kiwanis, and F. E. Jackson. Circle 
K chairman of the Toledo Divi- 
sion, were present. Dr. Russell 
Decker, Rowling Green's Circle K 
chairman, also attended. 
24 Hour 
Photo Service . . no extra 
charge 
Your College Variety Store 
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Abel I To Work 
In Fort Wayne 
This summer, Wilbur J. Abell. 
associate professor of business ad- 
ministration, will work in the 
home office of the Lincoln National 
Life Insurance Co. in Ft. Wayne. 
Mr. Abell will work for six weeks 
from June 11 to July 20 as a guest 
of the company. 
Mr. Abell said that he will be 
required to make a report to the 
company, otherwise he will be able 
to work as he pleases. 
Six Geology Students 
Attend Chicago Meeting 
Six senior geology students and 
Dr. John R. Coash, assistant pro- 
fessor of geology, attended a 
part of the annual meeting of 
the American Association of Pe- 
troleum Geologists in Chicago 
Tuesday, April 24 through 26. 
Seniors attending the meeting 
were Lament Wilch, Karl Seifert, 
Michael McEwen, Joseph Long, 
Lewis Brescoll, and Julia Reine- 
meyer. 
PRECIOUS 
MILESTONES... 
Belong in PORTRAITS 
Righter Studio 
of 
Creative   Photography 
104X South Main    Ph. 39942 
for 
perfect 
school 
typing 
here's the perfect 
combination 
Olympia 
Portable 
Typewriter 
and 
Eaton's 
Corrasable 
Bond 
at 
The 
Republican Press 
184 East Wooster 
of the University of Bonn in the 
West German capital. Mr. de Cotte 
of the period. 
Dr. Oglevee began preparation 
for the book three years ago when 
he studied the letters in Paris 
and had them microfilmed. He al- 
so visited Bonn where he obtained 
information from members of the 
University's Art Historical Sem- 
inar. 
This Week's 
Appointment Schedule 
Tu.sday. May 1: Rockford Schools: 
Indus'rial arts, fastball coach. slsmcn- 
tary. Van Del Schools; Enallsh. social 
studios,  math,  sdonco. 
Wsdnssday. May 2: Amsrican Grost 
inq Card Co.. Clsrsland; all typo* of 
graduates, llboral arts. bm.ii—■ ad- 
ministration, journalism. Jsffsrson Cotv 
■olldatsd schools. Monroo, Mich., odv 
cation major*. 
Thursday. May 3i Van Dyko School*. 
Michigan; •l*m*ntary. Industrial arts. 
homo oconomlcB. commsrcial. vocal 
English social    studio*. 
Monday. May 7i Hamilton Schools. 
Hamilton;    oducatlon   ma|ors. 
On Campus with MaxQhuJman 
(Author of "Barf/eel Bey WtW CA«ek," »lt.) 
PHI BETA KAPPA, I LOVE YOU! 
Once there was a Chi Omega named Alfreda Pectate who 
was beautiful and well-formed and wore clothes of the most 
tasteful cut and smoked the gentlest of all cigarettes - Philip 
Morris, of corris!-and had, in addition to these admirable 
qualities, a brain so massive and retentive that she used to read 
the Britannica just for kicks. 
Alfreda had one great ambition: to be elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. Consequently she was all a-dither when she heard a 
rumor one night that a man from the Phi Beta Kappa selection 
board was coming over to the Chi Omega house to interview 
her. Being all a-dither, Alfreda sat down and lit a Philip Morris, 
as she always did when she was ail a-dither, for gentle Philip 
Morris, as wise Alfreda knew, is comfort to the troubled, balm 
to the beset, and a haven to the vexed. But gentle Philip Morris, 
as Alfreda, with her mighty intellect, was well aware, is not 
only a cigarette for times of stress and strain, but also the 
perfect accompaniment to happiness and light. For gentle 
Philip Morris is sunny and cheery and jolly and merry and 
yummy! All this Alfreda, with her giant cerebellum, knew. 
By and by there came a loud, masculine knock on the door, and 
Alfreda, composing herself, went to answer it. "Won't you come 
in?" she said to the man outside. "I am Alfreda Pectate." 
"And I am Ed Fester," said the man, entering with a friendly 
smile. Ed had found that a friendly smile was a great asset in the 
Venetian blind game, which happened to be Ed's game. He had 
nothing to do with Phi Beta Kappa; he had come over to see 
about a new blind for the house mother's bedroom. But, of 
course, Alfreda knew nothing of this. 
"Do sit down," said Alfreda. 
"Thanks, hey," said Ed. "But I can't stay long." 
"Of course," said Alfreda and proceeded without delay to 
demonstrate how wide and comprehensive was her learning. 
"Deer," she said, "have no gall bladders." 
*Veer," she $n/, *h^eno <S3ft bl3<f<Jer$. 
"Is that so?" said Ed, who until this moment had believed 
deer had gall bladders. 
"Ben Jonson," said Alfreda, "was buried in a sitting position." 
"Hmm," said Ed. 
"'Fortnight' is a contraction of 'fourteen nights,'" said 
Alfreds. 
"What do you know!" said Ed. 
"Many people think it is forbidden to wash an American 
flsg," said Alfreda. "That is not true. It is perfectly proper to 
wash an American flag." 
"Learn something every day," said Ed. 
"The smallest fish in the world," said Alfreda, "is the Pan- 
daka Pygmea, which is under a half inch when full grown." 
"How come they buried that Jonson sitting up?" said Ed. 
"It's terribly crowded in Westminster Abbey," said Alfreds. 
"Oh," said Ed. 
"Ann Boleyn had six fingers on her left hand," said Alfreds. 
"Heavens to Betsy 1" said Ed. 
* 'Are there any questions you'd care to ask me?" said Alfreds. 
" "Just one," ssid Ed. "How big is your house mother's 
window?" 
A tesr ran down Alfreda's cheek. "Well, that's the way it 
goes," she sighed. "You work and slave and study and then they 
catch you on a trick question! ... Oh, well, that's life, I guess." 
Forlorn and bereft, she rose and shambled to her bed and 
fell upon it and wept for several days. But finally she pulled 
herself together, and today she is with Byrd in the Antarctic 
Yom don'i km— to we a Phibmte to arrow (hat PhiUp MorHt, mmir 
by the sponsors oj tals column, it ihr grnlfesl, tastiest cigcrrtte fast 
aasany emn buy. 
Annual Intro-Squad Game Played Tomorrow 
Perry, Staff Awful Interested' 
In Spring Training Climax Tilt 
By MABV MEGISOM 
Doyt Perry, head football coach, and his Falcon prid staff 
will concentrate all their coaching ideas on the annual intra- 
MI tad spring football game to be held tomorrow night at 8 
p.m. in the University stadium. 
Perry stated that he and the staff were "awful interested 
in the outcome of this game," which marks the climax of the 
20-day spring workout*. 
The former Ohio State coach 
pushed his Falcons through what 
he called "one of the hardest and 
roughest scrimmages I have ever 
held at B(i" last Saturday in the 
warm up for the lira! game. 
Ptrry   Pleated 
Perry said he was very pleaded 
with the hard blocking and tack- 
ling and alert defensive play in 
the two hour scrimmage. One 
touchdown was scored by both 
the rerulars and the reserves. 
Perry said that "the team already 
resembles the mid-season defen- 
sive team of last season." He also 
said that the offensive needs "a 
little polish." 
Flv*   Players   Injured 
Five players suffered injuries 
in the hard-hitting scrimmage Sat- 
urday. Perry remarked that he 
was "very disappointed in the 
spring injuries, but they are all 
slight and shouldn't handicap the 
team next season." Regular tackle 
Dill Asher and reserve fullback 
Jim Young sustained knee injuries 
and are not expected to play in 
Wednesday's game. 
Three reserve players. Siurgal 
Kussell, fullback. (Ircgg Mee. 
guard, and Frank D'Kramo. tackle 
suffered ankle  injuries. 
Although the game is not a 
varsity - freshmen contest, Perry 
stated that one team would be 
made up of the varsity players 
from last year and the other would 
be largely made up of freshmen 
players of last season. 
On» Team Named 
One team, said Perry, will pro- 
bably be made up of Ed Janeway 
and Joe Rates at ends, Dan Hurst, 
Karl Koepfer, and Jim Derr at 
tackles. Tim Murnen. Bill Page, 
and Jerry Cook at guards, and 
Harold Peek at center. I»«n Neh- 
len. Jack (..mux. Vic UeOrio, and 
Hill Snencer will round out the 
backfield. 
Jackson,  lennox. Rusa«ll Out 
Halfbacks Carlos Jackson and 
Floyd Lennox along with tackle 
Kenny Russell will not be able i<» 
I lay in the game. (irid stars Jack- 
son and Lennox are important 
links on the Falcon track - ;u:i.l 
and Russell is sti'l recovering 
irom a leg operation. 
Perry said that the Wednesday 
game will "go far in determining 
the starting lineup for the season 
opener with Defiance next season." 
BG Sweeps Pair 
From Marshall 
The Bowling Green baseballcrs 
"broke the ice" last week end in 
Mid-American competition at the 
expense of Marshall College, reg- 
istering a fl-ii and 10-7 twin vic- 
tory. 
Today coach Warren Steller 
and his Falcons will play a return 
match with the powerful Wayne 
University of Detroit nine. The 
B(i club will be out to revenue the 
1 -1-3 hurt suffered at the hands of 
Wayne in the first game of the 
season. Wayne pounded the Fal- 
cons for 1 ■! hits and M runs on 
April 1 I. The contest will be held 
on the Wayne diamond. 
In the first of the twin victories 
over Marshall, Bowling Green 
mustered a total of six hits and 
pushed the game, ten innings to 
take the Green Waves 8-6. Fred 
Han-en connected for two hits in 
live trips, one being a home run. 
Dick Kenny pounded two for four. 
The Falcons started the second 
game off in the first inning with 
a three-run-home-run by Hansen. 
picked up four runs in the third, 
and rode their early game power 
to a 10-7 win. 
Marshall got to pitcher Don 
Purvis for 13 hits, but 18 timely 
strikeouts by the BG hurler kept 
the Falcons from running into any 
•flow trouble. 
The Falcons obtained 10 hits 
in the second contest with Hansen 
getting two for four, Bob Carl- 
son connecting with three for five, 
and  Purvi> hitting two for  four. 
Track Club Beats Kent State, 97-50 
■y WALT LOYCHOC 
Bowling Green's track team smothered the Kent State 
Golden Flashes 97-50, in a dual meet on the BG oval, Friday. 
Despite a rugged wind and a wet track, the Falcons post- 
ed fairly good times, winning 11 of 15 events. The Falcons 
won all the running events except the two-mile run, while 
the Flashes scored heavily in the field events, winning the 
shot put, discus and  pole vault. 
Herb Moorehead, last years 
Mid-American Conference broad 
jump dhampion, won his specialty 
with a leap of 22' 10". He also won 
the 220-yd. low hurdles* and team- 
ed with Floyd Lennox, Larry Kent, 
and Jerry Noss to gain a victory 
in the half-mile relay event. 
Lennox posted exceptionally 
good times, winning the 100-yd. 
dash in 10.1 seconds, and the 220- 
yd. dash in 22.4, and also served 
as lead-off man in the half-mile 
relay event. 
CIOM Finish In 110 
Distance runner Jack Mortland 
ran neck and neck with Bcnus of 
Kent in the home stretch, but 
Mortland won by a step to win 
the half-mile run with a time of 
2:03.7. Mortland later teamed 
with Noss, Bob DeLaRonde and 
Ted Thomas in the mile relay. 
Other First. 
The Falcon's other firsts came 
in the mile-run, which was won 
by DeLaRonde, 440-yd. dash won 
by Thomas, 120-yd. high hurdles 
won by Max Chapman, the high 
jump in which Ed Janeway and 
Dean Bacon tied for first place at 
a height of 6'. 
The results of the meet are: 
IM-Td.     niax—BO     ant:     Ibun, 
Mawrrkrad.   Beat.   >'«••)   Tim*.   1:IX.». 
Mile ran—DrLaBomlr !BO> Brat. Mar- 
tin <K) atroad. Lukai-hrk IK) tklrd. 
Tlmr. 4:41.1. 
440-yd. daak—Tkomaa (HO) flr.t. 
Mortland (BO) .mind, lloiialaa (K) 
third.   Tlmr. S1.X. 
lee-vd. daab—l.riini.x (HO) flr.t. Krnt 
(BO) -r.„iiil, Nm (BO) tklrd. Tlmr, 
ie.t. 
1 -■">■>>!. Iil«li liur.ll.- 1 I,.,,,,,,.,, (BO) 
Brat, l.lh.an (BO) arranil. Ta.tr IKI 
third. Tlmr.  IS.I. 
««!i,,| rim—Murllai.ii        (BO) ttr-t. 
H«aaa (K) areoad, I«. I. , li..... I. (BO) 
tklrd. Tlmr. «:M.1. 
tt.-jd. daak— Learn (BO) Aral. Mess (BO) arroad. Krnt (BO) third. Tlmr. 
tt.4. 
- i.nl.- ran—I.uku.li.L (K) flrat. Mar- 
tin (K) arrond. Durlry (BO) third. 
Tlmr. 10:14. 
IW-yd. low hurdlra—Moorrhmd (BO) 
flrat, rkapmaa (BO) arrond. Owrna 
IK) third. Tlmr. tS.4. 
Broad Jump—MoorrkraM (BO) flrat. 
Krat (BO) arrond. Niilrk (K) third. 
Dl.Uarr. It'   10". 
Mllo relay—BO flrat (.No... Mortland, 
llrLaBaadr.   Thamaa)    Tlmr,   ,1:41.4. 
Dlaraa throw—Kceley (K) flrat. Bar- 
on (BO) aorond. I.urlir. (BO) third, 
ni.tanrr.   Ill' 1". 
Rich Jump—Jnnoway and Huron (BO) 
flrat, Tato (K) aoooad. Hrl.hl. V •". 
Skot put—Kf-alrj (■) flrat. Owrn. (K) and Lorkra (BO) tlr for arrond. 
Dlatanrr.   4?'   7 1/4". 
Polo raalt—Salok (Ki flr.t. t'orrrt (BO) arrond. Koiukrr (BO) third. 
Ilrl.kt.   II' 4". 
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FLYING HOME? 
If you are considering flying home 
.luring the holiday. — we will make 
your airplane reaerratlona, ■.■cure 
your ticket*. 
If you are planning a lummer trip 
—to Europe, within the United 
States, or anyplace within the world 
—w« will offer Information, lug- 
gestloni. help plan your trip, aecare 
tlckett. 
We are agents for alrllnca. steam- 
ship companies, railroads, represent 
hotels, resorts, etc. 
Onr serrlee Is entirely free. 
HAYES TRAVEL 
AGENCY 
128   Louisiana  Ave. 
Perrysburg, O. 
Phone LU 4-7311 
Golfers Face Wayne; 
Nip TU For First Win 
Iniolo  Ily  Jim Gordon 
Too pooped to p«et at the pholoaraphsr. Carlsr Hadlsy, center, Is supported 
by two ol his Slqroa Nu fraternity brolhsrs after taking |lrst In the 440 yd. race 
at the Intertraternlty Track Meet Thursday evening. At right, Tom Kissalls. Sigma 
Chi. gallops to tint In the 880 race.   Theta Chi won the most. 
Mack Leads AKO To 
Fraternity Track Title 
By JACK MORTLAND 
Alpha Kappa Omaga scored 'JO 5 7 points to take first 
place in the annual interfraternity track meet held Thursday. 
Theta Chi was second with 16 and Phi Delta Theta scored 
15 B 7. 
Eddie Mack led the AKO's by winning the 220 in 24.1 
and as anchor man on the winning 880 yard relay team. Mack 
just managed to hold oil the Kap- 
Today the Bowling (iroen Kolf- 
ers entertain the Tartars of Wayne 
University in a mateh that could 
put U(i over the .500 mark for the 
season. 
The Tartars, participants in 
two triangular meets thus far this 
year, are anchored by .lack Krak- 
lnn. a two letterman. Kraklun. 
along with .lim Cox, l.ynn Mess- 
ner, and Charles Zahm led the 
Tartars to a -1-8-1 season last year. 
In two meetings last season the 
Falcons soundly trounced the Tar- 
tars II '■.■ to 1, and BH to 2'a. 
Last   Saturday   Howling:   Green 
engaged  the   Rockets of  Toledo 
University and eased out a 10 Mi 
to 4M victory. The win was HG's 
first of the season after the open- 
er was dropped to Albion College. 
Victors for IK! were Don  Kep- 
pa  Siirs  Dave  Hamilton  in  taking 
the relay. The time was 1:11.0. 
Snow   Wna   Mllo 
Dick Snow of Kappa Sigma, 
made a runaway of the mile run, 
Hnishing over 150 yards in front 
of his nearest competitor in the 
excellent time "f  I :B5< I, 
Charles Ki.selio. Sigma Chi. 
showed a strong kick at the finish 
to win (he half-mile In 2:16.8.  In 
the 100, Don Canterbury, of Del- 
ta Tail Delta, edged the AKO's 
Hen Williams in 10.6. 
field Evonli 
In the tield events, Tom Meln- 
tire, Siiimn ('hi, leaped 10" 8" to 
take the broad jump; Krod Koch, 
Theta Chi. won the shot put with 
a heave of 41' 10"; and Richard 
Bngle, also of Theta Chi, won the 
hiirh jump at 5' 0". 
Summary of the events; 
Ml    Jtiril    .lil.ll 1   .mill l.in   .        IMIw    Tun 
Drill,;    Slid.    II.     Wlllla     AKO;    Snl. 
Knalr.   Thrla   (hi.   Time—10.11 
««0     j.iril      ilio.li—Mm k.     AKO;     tn.l. 
Jeans,  IMKA;  Snl,   nut.     HIRMIN 
Chl.   l mi.       i i 
4IO >anl ilnah—llndlry. slaiiii, Nu; 
Sa4, 0. Wlllliima. AKO; 3rd. Kyti'l. 
I'IKA.  Tlalt—M.ll. 
Rao >nril run -hi.. .11. Hlimii Chl; 
•aifl, HummiOI. I'hl IMtit Thrla; Bet, 
I'lllMiiiu.   ».\K   Tlmr—ItlSJ. 
MM, run— Know. Kniipo HlgniHi toil. 
rrii-.a. I'hl ll.ll,, Thrtu; :lrd. Ilrllhriiek. 
I'hl   II. In. Thrla. Tlmr—l:M.I. 
OHO >Kni iilBf    Ulaaa h.i|,|,i. Owiiei 
'.'ml.    I. HIicniH;   :lril.   I'l   Kappa   Al- 
l.lui    Tlmr—1:11.0. 
Shot   |HII— Kni-h. Thrlit (III;   Jllil.   Il*k 
rr.    I'hl    M.li i    Thrla:    Snl.    II il, 1,, 
I'hl   II. II-   Thrla.   Ill.lniirr—II'   III. 
Iliad jiiniir—Kiulr, Thrtu (III; 1ml. 
1   inn, Il.il.   Hrl.hl—V «. 
Ilrimil Jnini,— M> Inllr... .I,m« Chl I 
Sod. Ilorlnrr. Thrla (III: 3rd. I'ar- 
hiMirrn,   Nlama    Ml,    III.I.in..-—IS'   il. 
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MALTS 
and 
SHAKES 
one day only -- Today, May 1 
your   choice   of   flavors 
Only Dairy Queen has the smooth, smooth 
texture ... the hearty goodness . . . that mil- 
lions oi malt and shake lovers go for every 
dayl Only Dairy Queen malts and shake* con- 
tain such freshly-frozen goodness — frozen Just 
seconds before you oat ill 
• llll.   NATIONAL    0AIIV   OUEIN    DEVIIO'MENI    CO. 
DAIRY QUEEN 
1 Block West of Campus on Wooster Street 
"Known From Coast to Coast" 
ler, Gary Ilallett and Jack Luedc- 
mann. Kepler fired rounds of .'10 
and .'IS for a seven over par 77. 
which was the low score for the 
day. 
SAE Tops Bowling; 
Kappa Sigs Second 
With Ihree more matches left, 
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon is lending 
the fraternity bowling league with 
I'.I l| gamea in the win column and 
1.1'-..   in the loss column. 
Closest threat to the SAK's is 
Kappa Sigma with 10 wins and 25 
drops. Sigma Nu is in third with 
•12 wins nnd .'13 defeats and Pi 
Kappa Alpha rounds out the top 
four with a 41-34 record. 
VICEROYS 
are Smoother 
Here it the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000 
filters in every tip—twice as many filters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give 
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste! 
VICEROYS are Smoother than 
any other cigarette. Because 
Viceroys have twice as many 
filters as the other two 
leading filter brands! 
THE MOST FILTERS 
FOR THE 
SMOOTHEST TASTE 
The exclusive Viceroy filter Is mode 
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, noturoJI 
Huron Playhouse Draws Students Ljbeyjs Diamond King 
For Summer Theater Workshop 
"They really work hard, but they sure have a wonderful 
time," says Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of student life and ser- 
vices, whenever he speaks of the University students who par- 
ticipate in the Huron Playhouse every summer. To anyone who 
has attended, the Playhouse means eight weeks of concentrat- 
ed theater work, interspersed with summer-fun and the glam- 
our of the theater. lecture* and all theater phases. 
In   1948,  Dr.   Fred   Walch  and Mont   of   the   major   roles   are 
Dr. Smith, then members of the 
speech department, outlined a 
plan for a summer theater to 
serve as a laboratory for advanced 
theater students. They looked for 
a resort area where the group 
would have to compete for an audi- 
ence. After trudging around Lake 
Saint Mary, Port Clinton, and 
many other sections, Huron, lo- 
cated in a area dotted with sum- 
mer resorts, was found to be the 
ideal spot. 
Established la 1141 
The Huron Playhouse was es- 
tablished in tho Huron High School 
with Dr. Walch aa its director in 
the summer of 1049. In the mid- 
dle of the summer, Dr. Walch was 
taken ill, and Dr. Smith took over 
the duties of director. Dr. Walch 
again directed in I960. The fol- 
lowing year he left the faculty 
and Dr. Smith became director 
for the next five yean. This sum- 
mer, Dr. Donald C. Kleckncr, 
chairman of the speech depart- 
ment, will serve as director. 
It was difficult in the beginning 
to get the project established. Dr. 
Smith recalls that one hot night 
during the first 
summer, there 
were only 14 
people in t h e 
audience. The 
idea has finally 
caught on, as is 
shown by t h e 
steady increase 
in audience at- 
tendance each 
year. The total 
attendance for 
the  first season SMITH 
was about 3,800, compared with 
last year's attendance of more 
than 8,000. The greatest attrac- 
tion of all was "Annie Get Your 
lam." when more than 2,000 at- 
tended the five nights of its run. 
Huron draws audiences from a l>0- 
mile radius. People come from as 
far as Mansfield, Toledo, und 
Cleveland. 
Itudenls Earn Credits 
Nine semester hours of credit 
may be earned at the Playhouse. 
Courses are offered in dramatic 
production, acting, stagecraft, 
and stage lighting. The staff for 
this year includes Prof. John H. 
Hcpler, Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, 
Dr. P. Lee Mleslc, and a guest di- 
rector. The course  work  includes 
Twenty Go To Camp 
For Student Confab 
Twenty Bowling Green State 
University students representing 
seven church denominations at- 
tended the Ohio Ecumenical Stu- 
dent Conference April 20, 22, at 
Camp Christian, Magnetic Springs, 
stated the Reverend Paul Bock, 
director of United Christian Fel- 
lowship. 
The guest spoakers at the con- 
ference were Dr. Denis Baly, from 
England, visiting lecturer in World 
Christianity at St. George's Epis- 
copal Church in New York City, 
and Dr. V. E. Devodutt, from In- 
dia, who la a visiting professor of 
religion at Ohio Wesleyan Univer- 
sity. The topic discussed was, 
"Our Oneness In Christ and Our 
Disunity aa Churches." 
The seven denominations repre- 
sented as this second interde- 
nominational conference ware 
Baptist, Congregational Christian. 
Disciples of Christ, Evangelical 
and Reformed, Evangelical United 
Brethren, Presbyterian, and Epis- 
copal. 
taken by the students, but occa- 
sionally a staff member or a per- 
son from the community will read 
a part. Often a student will be 
presenting one play, rehearsing 
another, and learning the lines 
for a third. 
Eva Mart* SaUt 
In the seven years of the Play- 
house's life, 17B University stu- 
dents have gone through this very 
concentrated experience. Some 
former Huronites have gone on 
to radio and television work 
throughout the country. Some 
have worked with opera produc- 
ing companies. Pictures and tele- 
vision films in Hollywood and 
New York have claimed a few. 
Still others are now teaching in 
high schools and colleges. The 
most famous grnduate of the Hur- 
on Playhouse is Eva Mario Saint, 
a recent Academy Award Winner. 
This year the Playhouse will 
run from June 21 to Aug. 19. In 
addition to "Toby, the Talking 
Turtle," a children's play, these 
twelve plays will also be presented 
this summer: "Of Thee I Sing," 
"Sherlock Holmes," "The Desper- 
ate Hours," "Show Boat," "The 
Drunkard," "Barrotts of Wim- 
pole Street," "My Sister Eileen," 
"The Remarkable Mr. Pennypack- 
er," "The Ruinmaker," "The Crad- 
le Song," "Peg O' My Heart," and 
"The S'oung and the Beautiful." 
Three-fold Purpose 
Dr. Smith believes that the 
Playhouse has a three-fold pur- 
pose. First, it extends the influence 
of the living theater to the partic- 
ipating students. Secondly, it ex- 
tends the services of Bowling 
Green State University to North- 
western Ohio. Lastly, it provides 
those students of the University 
who are primarily interested in 
theater arts an opportunity to 
further their experience in dra- 
matic productions. 
Classifieds 
NI'MMKII WORK—bam rornersllen ■poking young mm to train on • part- 
time beele, fall time durlns aemmrr 
month*. Oall elf 1. 
l.ONT: Brown Wallot containing valn- 
ehle paper*. Finder plea** rontert !•*•> 
lorii  MUler. :i(M)  Hedaer* QumlrMnslp or 
mil mil. 
II I.I.I- WANTKD—BALKS WOMAN. 
Hoed Jeb tor ■tadont'* wile, rulltlrae or 
Nflornoea*. Work new threaah «um 
mor. Apply at the Style Center. 
a^r, Show/** 
Silver Rosa* 
PtACI SITTINO 
In Silver ROM 
only '33" 
'ee.Tealeil. 
• 2 Teupooot * Place 
Knife * Plice Fork • Place Spoon 
e Salad Fork e Butter Spreader 
YOU on mi IXTIA TiAtrooN FREEI 
•Tiadt-muki of Oneld* Lid. 
JEWELRY} 
Woodburns Motel 
(Acron from campui on U.S. Route 6) 
* Englander Foam 
Rubber Mattresses 
• TV in Rooms 
• Carpeted Rooms 
• Steam Heat • Quiet 
• Tiled Showers • AAA Approved 
• Newinl955 
Phone 39863 for reservations 
WOODBURN'S MOTEL 
Of 'Spring Fantasia' 
Courtney Libey was crowned 
"King of Diamonds" at Alpha 
Delta Pi's annual closed formal, 
Saturday night at the American 
Legion Hall from 9 to 12. 
He was presented by his escort, 
Carol Lee, and was crowned by 
the sorority president, Mary Ste- 
wart. After the presentation, he 
waa serenaded by the sorority. 
The theme of the formal was 
"Spring Fantasia" and dance mus- 
ic was furnished by the Mello 
Notes, from Toledo. 
Guests of honor attending were 
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, 
Dr. and Mrs. Elden T. Smith, and 
Mrs. Lucy Wilkenaon. Chaperones 
were Dr. and Mrs. Donald S. Long- 
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Williamson. 
Wipior New Prexy 
Of OPhiA Group 
The women of Omega Phi Al- 
pha, women's service fraternity, 
elected Linda Wipior president 
for the coming school term. Other 
officers elected at the meeting 
held on April 25 were: Pamelia 
Goldinger, first vice-president; Pat 
Salzler, second vice-president; 
Marianne Illenberger, secretary; 
June Fritsch, treasurer; Elizabeth 
Will-on. historian; Dorothy Tuck- 
er, sergeant-at-arms; and Roberta 
Beggs, alumni secretary. These of- 
ficers will be installed May 9 in 
studio B of the Practical Arts 
Bldg. 
Koppo Sigs Take Trophy 
Delta Zetas Attend State Day; 
DGs Hold Candle-Light Dinner 
Twelve Delta Zetas attended their annual State Day at 
Wittenburg College, Springfield, Ohio, April 28. Making the 
trip were Caroline Reitz, Shirley Grimes, Katheryn Neff, Sally 
Gallup, Rhea Myers, Barbara Bick, Constance Pennell, Pa- 
tricia Robinson, Sharon Tamblin, Donna Stratton, Ruth Mil- 
ler, and Catherine Ellis. 
Grotto Plans Tryouts 
For Barbershop Sing 
In preparation for a Barber 
Shop Festival to be held at the 
Giotto Friday, May 11, enter- 
tainers are being solicited from 
campus residence halls, fraterni- 
ties and sororities announced 
Beverly Quedeweit, Grotto pub- 
licity  committee  member. 
All entrants should have their 
music prepared for the tryouts, 
which will be held May 4 and .'■ 
at either the UCF House or the 
Practical Arts Bldg. she added. 
The exact time and place of the 
tryouts  will   he   announced   later. 
The four top quartets, to be se- 
lected by a secret board of judges, 
will sing at the Grotto May 11. 
Students, Profs Attend 
Ohio Chem Meeting 
Eight students and two faculty 
members attended the Seventh 
Annual American Chemical Society 
Meeting in Miniature of the Ohio 
Chapters of Student Affiliates held 
at the College of Wooster April 
20 and 21. The meetings consisted 
of reports on research projects. 
Students attending were Robert 
Kn num. Gerald Jacobs, Owen 
Macy, Gertrude Meili, Fred Metz, 
Linda Nugent. Carol Rossett, and 
Jack Weigand, Joseph E. Weber 
and W. Heinlen Hall, professors 
of chemistry, accompanied the 
group. 
Atound GomfuU 
Tuesday 
UCF   Class,   305    Administration 
Bldg., \  p.m. 
Wedneedar 
Industrial Arts Club. Industrial 
Arts  Bldg. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 101 Prac- 
tical Arts Bldg., 7 p.m. 
Panning Rifles, Graphic Arts, 7 
p.m. 
Arnold Air Society, 33 Chemistry 
Illdg., 7 p.m. 
Newman Club Class, Gate Theatre, 
4 p.m. 
Geology Club, 2 Elementary Bldg., 
7 p.m. 
Kappa Delta Pi, Studio B, Prac- 
tical Arts Bldg., 5 p.m. 
Phi Sigma Mu, Studio B, Practical 
Arts Bldg., H p.m. 
UCF, Chapel. 4 p.m. 
Canterbury Club, Chapel. 7 a.m., 
(through Friday) 
Helta Phi Delta, Fine Arts Audi- 
torium, 7 p.m. 
Thursday 
Marketing Club, 7:30 p.m. 
famous Christian Fellowship,  103 
Administration   Bldg.. 7  p.m. 
Pi Kappa Delta, lfi Gate Theatre 
Boating Club. 305 Administration 
Bldg.. 7:30 p.m. 
Bridge Club,  Elementary  Gym, 7 
p.m. 
UCF    Class,    103    Administration 
Bldg., i p.m. 
Quill   Type.   Studio   B,   Practical 
Arts Bldg.. 0 p.m. 
Christian   Science   Group,   Chapel, 
7 p.m. 
Newman Club Class, 303 Admini- 
stration Bldg., 8 p.m. 
Kappa Sigma won the Kappa 
Sig Softball troptiy during Its an- 
nual convention at Ohio State, 
April 21. They eliminated four 
other Kappa Sigma chapters in 
Ohio. 
Delta Gamma gave its annual 
Bachelors' Dinner for faculty 
bachelors on April 26. Twelve 
faculty members were present at 
the candlelight dinner, given 
every spring by the sorority. 
Alpha Delta Pi and Deita Zcta 
had an exchange dinner recently. 
Sigma Nu wi!l hold its annual 
closed formal in the Erie Room 
of the Hotel Secor in Toledo this 
Saturday. 
Newly-elected officers of Sigma 
Nu are Marvin Schafer, president; 
Bruce Brown, lieutenant com- 
mander; Kenneth Fowler, record- 
er; Carter Hadley, treasurer; Lar- 
ry Bunde, chaplain; Dale Hunger- 
ford, reporter; John Carney, con- 
tact officer; Jack Varaday, mar- 
shall-pledge master; Jack Leude- 
mann, sentinel; John Michael, 
historian; and Edward Taylor, 
parliamentarian. 
Phi Kappa Tau's pledge class 
officers are Thomas Minarcin, pre- 
sident; Gilbert Myers, vice-presi- 
dent;  Richard   Lawless, historian; 
and Keith Pitney, social chairman. 
The Theta Chi pledge class of- 
ficers are Keith Lair, president; 
Robert Rask, vice-president; Jack 
Richert. secretary-treasurer; and 
Donald Congdon, guard. 
Alpha Tan Omega's pledge class 
officers are James Barber, presi- 
dent; Max Williamson, vice-presi- 
dent and social chairman; and 
Norbert Haag, secretary-treasurer. 
THE HAT BOX 
113 Liberty       Phone 34155 
Budget hats in all colon and 
sires for college girls. 
Wedding veils, crowns, il- 
lusion, bridesmaid hats for the 
bride-to-be and her party. 
CLAZEL 
^"^ T H I A T   II I T M 1   T  U I 
NOW Thru THURS. 
The picture they 
said couldn't be made! 
Frank 
SINATRA 
Kim 
NOVAK 
in 
'THE MAN 
WITH THE 
GOLDEN 
ARM" 
ITS EXPLOSIVE! 
DON'T MISS IT! 
Features 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
1. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste because of LftM'g 
superior tobaccos. Richer, laslier—espe- 
cially selected for filler smoking. For the 
flavor you want, here's lie filter you need. 
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes clean—through UM'i all uhiu 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pare 
white outside for cleaner, better smoking. 
Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day! 
• bear* the.! 
